Infected auricular keloid secondary to attempted self-amputation of a gauge earring
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DESCRIPTION

A male inmate in his 20s presented to the otolaryngology clinic for evaluation of left ear swelling that began shortly after placement of gauge earrings in his bilateral ear lobes 2 years ago. About 1 month after insertion, his left ear became infected. He then tied two strings around the infected ear lobe in hopes that the ear lobe itself would subsequently detach. After each string was placed by the patient, two necrotic lobular keloid scars began to appear with surrounding purulent drainage, prompting him to seek medical attention. The patient reported minimal pain, and about 1 week of antibiotics was trialled without any improvement in his symptoms.

Physical examination showed a complex, pedunculated, bilobed keloid hanging from the inferior edge of the left auricular lobule (figure 1). Two separate lobulated masses were seen, tied off with the string at their base. There was partial necrosis of the inferior aspect, moderate purulent drainage, and the keloid was insensate (figure 2). The string foreign bodies were removed in clinic, and the decision was made to surgically excise the keloid mass with conscious sedation to maximise patient comfort and cosmetic outcome. The keloids were each grasped and cut from the lobule with curved iris scissors. Two distinct tissue defects remained on both the anterior and posterior aspects of the lobule. These were reapproximated with 5–0 fast absorbing gut suture, making sure not to overtighten suture and thus distort the integrity of the lobule. The patient was discharged with a 2-week course of ciprofloxacin. Unfortunately, the patient was not brought to his postoperative appointment, and he has been lost to follow-up since.

Ear gauging begins similarly to the more common ear piercing with a 1 mm hole created in the auricular lobule, followed by expansion with increasing sizes of an ear plug.1 Keloids are the atypical...
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